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 भारत सरकार खान मं�ालय भारतीय खान �यूरो �े�ीय काया�लय, रायपुर दसूर� मिंजल, जी॰एस॰आई॰फ��ड ��श�ण के��, महालेखाकार आ"फस को$%ले&स,  पो()  - *वधानसभा, रायपरु-(छ.ग),- 492005, फोन 0771-2282530, la[;k% jk;iqj@pwi@[k;ks&1110@2017&jk;iqj            �दनांक – 22.08.2017  izsf"kr  % Jh v'kksd lfju]   lh & 23] lsDVj& 3]   nsosUnz uxj] jk;iqj]   NRrhlx< & 492009  fo"k;% [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds fu;e 17¼2½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e 23 ds varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & e<h] rglhy & fVYMk] ftyk & jk;iqj ¼Nx½ esa fLFkr e<h pwuk iRFkj [kku]  {ks=Qy & 10.117 gS-½ dh [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrA egksn;]   vki }kjk izLrqr mijksDr {ks= dh [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh tkWap o [kku fujh{k.k ds mijkar blesa dfe;ka@=qfV;ksa ikbZ xbZ gSaA layXud esa n’kkZbZ x;h dfe;ksa@=qfV;ksa dks lq/kkjrs gq, [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh ¼3½ rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka ,oa 2 lkWW¶V dkWih ¼CD½ bl i= ds tkjh gksus dh frfFk ls पं�ह ¼15½ fnuksa dh vof/k esa bl dk;kZy; esa izLrqr djsa rFkk ;g Hkh lqfuf’pr djsa fd rhu LoPN izfr;ksa ds izR;sd i``"B ij vfgZr O;fDr }kjk gLrk{kj dj fn;s x;s gSaA rFkk fcUnqokj dfe;ka lq/kkj dk fooj.k Hkh izLrqr djsaA    vkidks ;g Hkh lykg nh tkrh gS fd vki [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka iw.kZ lko/kkuh ls rS;kj djsa vU;Fkk iqu% dfe;ka@=qfV;ka ik, tkus dh fLFkfr esa ;g vkidks la’kks/kukFkZ u ykSVkrs gq, bl ij vafre dkjZokbZ dj nh tk;sxhA    vki d``i;k [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk ds lkFk izLrqr dh tkus okyh foRrh; vk’oklu ,e lh Mh vkj 2017 ds vuqlkj ikWap o"kZ dh vof/k dk ¼Financial Assurance½ {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] jk;iqj ds i{k esa izLrqr djsaA foRrh; vk’oklu ds vHkko esa [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk viw.kZ ekurs gq, vafre dkjZokbZ dj nh tk,xhA     Hkonh;]  layXu% ;Fkksifj ¼ ch ,y- xqtZj ½ {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d    Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks    izfrfyfi% 1- [kku fu;a=d ¼e/;½] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] ukxiqjA ¼bZ esy }kjk½ 2- Shri R K Jha, SNMIC, Vidhansabha Road, Saddu, Raipur, District - Raipur - 492014 
 {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d    Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks  
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Scrutiny comments on the Modification of Mining Plan for Marhi  Limestone Mine 
over an extent of 10.117 Hectors in Marih  Village,  Tehsil-Tilda , Durg Raipur t  in 
favour of of Shri Ashok Sarin  1. There is no information furnished on Existing/valid EC permission in the page information at a glance and on the other Para 5.23 it is said EC has been obtained. The same should be clarified.and clearly mentioned EC for limestone production is there or not and if not then it is in which stage. The document in support should be enclosed. 2. Precise area map has not been submitted duly authenticated by state government authorities with DGPS coordinate. 3. In the document the rule under MCDR, 1988 should be replaced by MCDR, 2017. 4. Surface rights held in respect of land covered under the land schedule of the lease area should be furnished. As seen during the site inspection, there was some encroachment within the lease area. Proper care should be taken while working nearby those areas to avoid any danger to public safety. 5. General:- para 2.4 correct iBM registration no may be furnished.. 6. As per new Rule there is no provision of RQP for preparation of Mining Plan therefore the RQP  word should be replaced with QP whereas  mentioned .  7. The boundary pillar co-ordinates finished in the plan should be clearly mentioned that it is mentioned that it is DGPS co-ordinates or GPS and aloso mentioned whether in WGS-84/Indo-Bangla/others and also it is authenticated by State Govt.(DGM) or not. 8. Review of Earlier Approved document:  In the given Para the information should be funished for the proposal given in last approved document and the after that upto last year but in this only last five years mentioned. The proposal given and achievement is having some gape but still no information furnished in remarks column. The same should be corrected. 9. In the certificate it is mentioned that certificate by RQP, as mentioned above point that there is no provision on RQP so the same should be replaced by qualified person.   10. Geological Reserves: The reserves are not furnished according to proper UNFC codification thereby mentioning cut off grades and threshold values considered for the estimation.  For the purpose of ascertaining the UNFC code following procedure may be adopted – (i)Identify the category of your deposit as per UNFC guidelines (out of category I to IV) (ii)Classify status of exploration based upon the parameters furnished under the specified   table for Geological Axis i.e. G1, G2, G3, G4 etc. and also mark it on relevant plan & sections. (iii)Now based on the stage of your study identify status of Feasibility Axis as per the relevant table i.e. F1, F2 or F3. (iv)Based on the information contained in Prefeasibility or Feasibility study, furnish the cost benefit analysis for Economic Viability i.e. E1, E2 or E3. (v)Combining EFG axis will give the relevant UNFC code for reserve and resources. (vi)Few vital parameters such as depth consideration, bulk density, recovery and geological axis have not been discussed in Para. 11. The area G1 & G2 should be marked as per Minerals (Evidence of Mineral Contents) Rules, 2015. The exploration done in the ML as mentioned is with prior intimation and if form-J is submitted or not and also the same should be enclosed and also form-k as per the format and authenticity. In the future proposal the exploration is proposed for 4 core bore holes of 30 meter and total meterage of 120 meter but it is mentioned 80 meter ,the same to be corrected and also proposal should be given upto the continuity of limestone. 12. The reserve approved in last approved document in 111 is changed to 121 & 122, the same should be clarified and accordingly correction to be done. The grade of the reserve establish is missing in the table. 
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 13. Mining: The actual production in last five years given 1470 MT but proposal is given for 50000 MT/year. The reason for enhancement of production and change of method of mining (category) proposed to be discussed elaborately taking into consideration systematic mining, mineral conservation and protection of mine environment.  14. Use of Mineral: In the given Para it is mentioned that limestone produce in this mine is supplied to different industries. The name/type of industry  with quantity and specification to be mentioned and also enclosed order copy. 15. Site services: In the given Para for statutory requirement there are so many facilities include first aid station, rest shelter, drinking water facilities, etc describe but the same is not reflected in any plan and nether the area is considered for calculation for financial assurance nor seen during mine visit. The proposal should be given as per Mines Act. 16. Disaster Management plan: A proper Disaster Management Plan based on the risk assessment and clearly indicating the chain of activities along with the name and designation of key persons with infrastructure (hospital, fire station, police station, etc.) should be furnished. The contact no. of the responsible person to be given. 17. Plat no.I (key plan): The details of the deficiencies found on the plate are as follows (i) The road to be marked with different colour line differentiating whether it is village, public road, highway, etc and also it should marked properly in index. (ii) Contours should be clearly visible at not more than 20 meter intervals and should be index. (iii) The forest area, govt. land, agriculture land, etc should be marked in the plate and also in index. The adjacent lease and other things to be shown and index. (iv) The plate to be indexed properly, different colour code should used for showing different features. The index shown is not visible. (v) Population of the villages falling within 5 km radius to be furnished in tabular form. The plate should be revised. 18. The lease sketch is signed by nayab tahsildar and authentication done by DGM, Chhattisgarh therefore it is not legible. The plate should be revised accordingly. 19. Surface Plan: During the field visit no such pit was observed with 3 meter depth and dimension shown in the plan near crusher. The area to be surveyed properly and accordingly the correction to be done. The date of survey and sign and name of surveyor is missing in the plate. 20. Conceptual Mining Plan: A proper conceptual plan based on the long term design parameters of the mine covering all the mining and allied activities has not been furnished. All the activities should be furnished with extent of area and quantity involved in the form of 5 yearly blocks up to the lease period. In the plan the subgrade dump area is shown as conceptual year dump. The same should be review and accordingly the plate should be revised. 21. Geological plan & section: The samples collected should be representative.  Check analysis of atleast 10% of samples (as per MEMC rules, 2015) may be analyzed from third party NABL accredited/or department of science & technology (DST)/BIS recognized laboratories or government laboratories for assessing the acceptable levels of accuracy and same should be enclosed.  22. As per the analysis report annexed BH-01 & BH-07 it is not limestone and taking into consideration the reserves to be established and accordingly should be revised and sample analysis location should be marked on the plan. The lithology should be shown in geological plan & section. 23. Development Plan & Section: The working plan should be proposed with proper advancement with top and bottom RL. The haul road not shown from working face to dump and subgrade mineral stack. The production proposal should be given in G1 & G2 area only therefore as per revised geological plan the proposal should be revised. 
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 24. Financial assurance:  :  The table showing the extent of area for mining and allied activities to be considered for computation of financial assurance is also should be shown  in the plate as per prescribed format. All the land use activity should be indexed properly including the mining area and allied activities.  The area furnished for of top soil dump is missing. 25. Environment plan: The plate should be enclosed as per Rule 31(5) (b) of MCDR 2017 and it should contain only the existing features and not the proposal. The environment monitoring points are not shown in the plates for core and buffer zone. In the plate existing tree is index but the same is not shown in the plan and also the adjacent leases and pits not shown and others infrastructure with in 500 meter. 26. Reclamation Plan: In the given Plan the area proposed for production in next two year is shown as reclaimed area. The area is proposed to mined upto 276 RL and as per geological plan limestone is shown upto 270 RL. The same should be clarified that how without exhaustion of mineral and without giving proposal for backfilling area reclaimed. 

27.  All the plates should be index properly as the features shown in the plan with the same 
colour code for clarity and signed with date.   


